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CTN: Counting Our Blessings Amid COVID   
In this season of thanksgiving amid the many challenges of COVID, Catch the Next, Inc., would like to give 
thanks to members of our “familia” (family) who have made this program a success.  
We are thankful for the commitment and involvement of our CTN Board of Directors and Advisory Board for 
supporting our organization designed to improve the educational outcomes of Latinos and other underserved- first 
generation students. In particular we want to highlight our board chair, Dr. Rogelio Saenz, and our advisory board 
chair, Dr. Patricia Gandara.  
We are thankful for the leadership at each of our colleges, from the Presidents to the administrators leading our 
efforts. Your vision and faith in our program have led to the success of your students. We are thankful for 
instructors and staff who believe in the program and offer much more than knowledge to their students. They 
nurture and motivate them, and in so doing, create a “home away from home.” We are thankful for our students, 
who often against the odds, have proven that success is possible with hard work, determination, and support from 
family. 
We are grateful for the CTN Leadership Team: Allegra Villarreal, Daniel Rodriguez, Erin Doran, Rafael Castillo, 
Yolanda Reyna, Debra McBeath, Diane Lerma, Anna Alaniz, Esmeralda Macias, Angelica Cerda, Alejandra 
Polcik, Stacy Ybarra and Juan Higa. We are also grateful for our CTN Leadership Fellows: Jorge Gomez, Ety 
Bischoff, Angelina Nunez, Lisa Trevino, Dolores Zapata, Juan Ramirez, Florinda Rodriguez, Olga Eckert, Ariel 
Flores, Pedro Merced and Rosa Rodriguez-Alvarez.  We are thankful for the Scholars, Authors and Community 
Leadership Mentors who work with us on our professional development Institutes and Webinars.  
We are grateful to our sponsors: the Meadows Foundation, the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, the 
Trellis Foundation, Bank of America, the University of Texas Dana Center, the University of Texas Division of 
Diversity and Community Engagement, the City of Austin, the Raul Tijerina Jr. Foundation,  
Bexar County, and Austin Community Foundation Hispanic Impact Fund.  Without you, our Campaign for 
College Completion and Economic Development would not be a reality. 
 
We are also grateful for the vision and indomitable spirit of Dr. Maria Martha Chavez who leads our program. 
“More than ever, we have so much to be thankful for.  We have managed to stay healthy, to keep working when 
others are struggling with loss of employment, or unemployment benefits running out, or of having no benefits at 
all. We have not escaped the pain of loss, fear, and anxiety for the future, but compared to those that are sick, 
hungry and with no prospects of relief in sight, we have much for which to be grateful.  
We have had to pivot and change the way we did things and acquire new skill sets to allow us to rise to this 
challenge. Yet, through it all, the CTN family has managed to rise to the occasion with distinction.  I could not 
be prouder of each and every one of you. Each of you brings a unique skill set that makes us stronger.  Your open 
mind set, dedication and commitment to excellence is so inspiring to me and gives me the fuel to keep pushing 
forward. I know that we can always find our way through whatever comes our way. So, I feel optimistic, excited 
to move forward and look forward to the creativity of our collective unleashed.  I am grateful for you and with 
your genius at work, I know that we will have a positive impact on this decade as we did in the previous one,” 
Dr. Maria Chavez, CTN CEO. 
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STC Hosts Virtual Ascender Noche de Familia Event 
STC hosted a Noche De Familia Virtual Conference on November 13 from 6-8 pm.  Instructor and CTN board 
member, Esmeralda Macias, introduced Dr. Chavez who welcomed the students and their parents and spoke 
briefly about the Ascender program. Dean Ali Esmaeli also welcomed the Ascender parents as did Mario Morin 
and each of the team members. 
Morin then introduced the keynote speaker, CTN Board Chair, Dr. Rogelio Saenz. He spoke about growing up in 
the valley and the many obstacles he had to overcome to reach his goals.  Instructors Angelica Cerda and 
Esmeralda Macias led a question & answer session which was followed by an Ascender Alumni Panel moderated 
by instructor and Ascender Coordinator, Dr. Anna B. Alaniz. The panel of alumni speakers included Farah 
Guerrero, who will receive her Masters in Economics in December from the University of Texas-Tyler and works 
as a Human Resources Director in McAllen; Mauricio Morales who just started his masters in computer science 
with Lamar University and works for the state attorney’s office; and Alyssa Garcia who graduated from Texas 
A&M University at Kingsville and works for IDEA schools in Elsa.  
Next graduates from each campus were recognized by instructors, Cerda, Macias and Alaniz. Instructor Dr. Juan 
Ramirez thanked those who participated and closed the event.  

   
  Macias introduces CEO Dr. Chavez.    Saenz tells about the obstacles he overcame.  Alaniz moderates the alumni panel. 
 

   
STC Ascender Alumni (L-R) A. Garcia, F. Guerrero, and M. Morales share their success stories and answer questions. 

 
                              

ACC Ascender Team Hosts Virtual Dia de Los Muertos Event 
by Diana Martinez 

 
ACC’s Ascender team hosted the Día de Los Muertos Goes Virtual event on Friday, October 30. It is a tradition 
to set up an altar at every ACC Campus where students, staff, and faculty can bring an image or item to pay 
homage to a loved one who passed away. Because they could not follow through with this tradition, they held a 
virtual event to keep the spirit of this extraordinary celebration alive for their current cohort. 
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The virtual event began with a brief introduction of what, when, and why we celebrate Día de Los Muertos. 
Alejandra Polcik, Manager of Hispanic Outreach Projects, enriched the audience with the historical background 
of this event and her personal experience of what the celebration consisted of for her family. Alejandra talked 
about how her daughter gave her a splendid half-face painting of a Catrina before the virtual event. A Catrina, a 
female skeleton, is a recognizable symbol of this celebration. Alejandra then opened up the conversation for the 

attendees to share their family traditions during these times.  
Griselda Garnica, a current Ascender student, was one of the students who not only 
attended the event but won both face painting and altar contests. Griselda talked about 
what her altar meant to her family and how different this celebration was going to be 
due to social distancing. Although she misses getting together with other family 
members to celebrate, she is happy to share the tradition of making an altar with her 
family.  
To conclude the virtual session, Megan Diaz, Outreach Specialist for Ascender, 
directed a couple of Loteria rounds. It was not an ordinary Loteria due to the Ascender 
team creating their own custom cards. Megan excitedly announced every card such as 
her favorite “La Selena!” and what she calls Alejandra’s favorite “La Frida!” 
The ACC Ascender Team created an opportunity for current students and mentors of 
the program to paint their faces, demonstrate at home altars, and participate in a couple 
of rounds of an entertaining Loteria game with a twist. The ACC Ascender team has 
managed to continue to bring their students and mentors together virtually.  
 
(L) ACC Ascender student, Griselda Garnica, displays her altar and her Catrina face painting. 

 

San Antonio College Hosts Third in The Grit in Me Series 
SAC offered their Ascender students the third in a three-part series titled “Getting Real: The Grit in Me” presented 
by Manny Vasquez on Friday, November 13 from 12 noon to 1 pm. His presentation focused on “getting real 
about thoughts that get in the way and thoughts that help you find your way.” Joining him was SAC alumni, 

Barbara Robles, who shared her obstacles and how she overcame them.  
“Students connected with Manny and shared their personal stories and really got some 
genuine affirmation from their peers in the chatroom. I don’t think the students would 
have opened up and made themselves that vulnerable if Manny hadn’t modeled that 
directly with the stories of his own life and the challenges and how he persisted to 
overcome them,” commented Laurie Coleman, SAC instructor. 
“As educators we can say the same things that Manny says, but it translates differently 
when the person delivering the message looks like them, acts like them and has been 
through those similar experiences,” she added. “I can tell he cares about the people he’s 
engaging with and he wants them to recognize that they do have the tools to be 
successful.” 

       Laurie Coleman 
 

CTN Participates in Giving Tuesday Facebook Fundraiser 
CTN will participate in GivingTuesday, a facebook fundraiser on Tuesday, December 1st. GivingTuesday is an 
opportunity for the CTN family to stand together in unity-to use their individual power of generosity to remain 
connected and heal. Generosity gives everyone the power to make a positive change in the lives of others. 
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There are many ways to help: create a facebook fundraiser and any donation made will be added to CTN’s total; 
make a donation via PayPal on CTN’s web page https://www.paypal.com/us/fundraiser/charity/1217887; or 
share CTN’s campaign page on your social media https://bit.ly/3eKLp7u 

 

 

CTN Partners with Enlearn for Students in DevEd Math Courses 
Catch the Next is partnering with Enlearn.org, a non-profit organization transitioning groundbreaking technology 
out of the University of Washington for use in community colleges (and their feeder high schools) to increase 
learning velocity in math for struggling students. Fifty-nine percent of incoming community college students are 
placed in DevEd math courses, while only 20% of those students pass entry-level math. The rates are worse for 
low-economic students and students of color, with up to 75% placed in DevEd math.  
The Enlearn platform is only offered to state of Washington community college students and to Catch the Next 
colleges in Texas.  So far, South Texas College and San Antonio college will be piloting the software the spring 
of 2021 with more colleges joining in the fall term.  CTN colleges have access to the platform free of charge until 
the summer of 2022. 
Enlearn was founded by Zoran Popović, a Professor of Computer Science and the Director of the Center for Game 
Science at the University of Washington.  Zoran is known for conducting large-scale educational campaigns 
including Algebra Challenges conducted in Washington, Minnesota, and Norway with almost 100,000 students.  
Enlearn's goal has been to increase retention and completion rates with a focus on Black, Hispanic, and low-
income students.  
Enlearn's breakthrough technology tracks and understands student thinking and mindsets as they are occurring, 
provides ongoing, real-time transparency into individual knowledge gaps and misconceptions, as well as 
immediate insights on mindset, confidence, and engagement. Enlearn is able to "get inside" the student thinking 
process and see what is getting in the way as it is occurring, providing a continuous window into student thinking 
and obstacles to learning. Using machine learning, Enlearn then auto-curates recommendations for next steps that 

https://www.paypal.com/us/fundraiser/charity/1217887
https://bit.ly/3eKLp7u
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are most likely to help each student overcome their specific struggles at that moment. Enlearn knows not just 
what a student is getting wrong but why -- as it is happening -- and then helps students, instructors and tutors 
continuously improve and accelerate learning for each student. In one test, faculty using Enlearn increased the 

amount of 1:1 support they provided for struggling students by 17x simply because they 
could see what was getting in the students' way, and those students increased their 
engagement levels by 4.5x. for Enlearn.  
Scott Adams is Enlearn’s CEO. Pittsburgh born and raised, Scott started his career 
planning to change the world through a life in public service. He attended the George 
Washington University where he earned several degrees relating to this goal. After 
working in the DC political machinery for many years including a stint at the White 
House, Scott decided to redirect his energy into revolutionizing STEM education in the 
United States. Prior to joining Enlearn, he has been a leader at several strong contributors 
in this space, including Carnegie Learning and Think Through Math. 

CTN Presents Plaque to Former Board Chair, Luzelma Canales 
CTN CEO Dr. Chavez presented former Board Chair, Luzelma Canales, with CTN’s Visionary Leadership Award 
during the November webinar on the 19th.  On the plaque is the quote “Through Your Leadership, You Have 
‘Enlarged the Geography of Hope’” taken from the preface of Your America: Democracy’s Local Heroes, a book 
coauthored by CTN founder, John Siceloff. Canales was approached by Dr. Chavez in 2011 to introduce her to 
people in Texas during the creation of the CTN program in Texas. Through her assistance, CTN recruited STC 
and El Paso to the partnership.  When CTN moved from an advisory board to a full board, Canales became 
treasurer in 2013.  When founder John Siceloff passed in 2015, she became board chair until Kathy Zarate took 

over in 2019.  Canales has been a CTN community leadership mentor since 2013. 
Canales currently serves as Associate Vice President of Leadership Learning & 
Activation at Branch Alliance for Educator Diversity where she develops, plans, 
facilitates, and assesses curricula and programs designed to assist university and PK-
12 administrators and faculty in developing the inclusive leadership competencies 
required to advance equity and student success. Prior to this, she served as Executive 
Director for RGV FOCUS, a collaboration with Educate Texas. In this capacity, she 
provided leadership for a large-scale collective impact initiative launched to transform 
college readiness, access, and success across a four-county region in the Rio Grande 
Valley of South Texas. Prior to joining Educate Texas, Dr. Canales served as a 
community college and university administrator for over twenty-five years. 

 

CTN Dir. of Publications, Castillo, Publishes in SA News 

CTN Director of Publications and Special Projects, Raphael Castillo, published an 
article in the San Antonio Express News titled “A Panhandler and Thanksgiving.” He 
writes about an experience he had with a panhandler on a corner which led him to 
reflect on generosity. He concludes, “American generosity works by a reciprocal 
cultural exchange of perceived needs.” Go here for the full article:  
https://digital.olivesoftware.com/olive/ODN/SanAntonioExpressNews/ 
shared/ShowArticle.aspx?doc=SAEN%2F2020%2F11%2F21& 
entity=Ar01600&sk=6D33B818&mode=text 

https://digital.olivesoftware.com/olive/ODN/SanAntonioExpressNews/%20shared/ShowArticle.aspx?doc=SAEN%2F2020%2F11%2F21&%20entity=Ar01600&sk=6D33B818&mode=text
https://digital.olivesoftware.com/olive/ODN/SanAntonioExpressNews/%20shared/ShowArticle.aspx?doc=SAEN%2F2020%2F11%2F21&%20entity=Ar01600&sk=6D33B818&mode=text
https://digital.olivesoftware.com/olive/ODN/SanAntonioExpressNews/%20shared/ShowArticle.aspx?doc=SAEN%2F2020%2F11%2F21&%20entity=Ar01600&sk=6D33B818&mode=text
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No December Webinar Due to the Holidays 
There will be no December webinar due to the holidays. If you have any questions, please email Erin Doran at  
erin.doran@catchthenext.org.  
In case you missed previous sessions or would like to review the resources, check out our Teaching and 
Learning for Student Success Monthly Webinar playlist on the Catch the Next YouTube Channel. 
 
 
 

CTN College News 
 
San Antonio College, CTN partner college, recently received $147,852 from the Division of Academic Quality 
and Workforce 2020-2022 awards under the Nursing Innovation Grant Program (NIGP). In July 2020, the 
Division released a Request for Applications (RFA) under NIGP, Supporting Clinical Learning Experiences to 
Mitigate Impediments due to COVID-19. The RFA aimed to support initial RN licensure programs’ use of 
evidence-based alternatives to hands-on practice with patients to alleviate the immediate challenges due to the 
diminished access to facilities and possible long-term impacts on students’ clinical learning experiences from the 
pandemic. Through a review process that focused on the RFA intent and selection criteria, a total of 45 applicants 
were selected for grant awards. The grant period for the new awards is approximately 24 months beginning upon 
contract execution in November 2020 and ending November 30, 2022. 
 

 
 

 

CTN Peer Mentor, Troncoso, Edits Anthology of Mexican-American Lit 
CTN peer mentor, Sergio Troncoso, is the editor of a new anthology forthcoming 
in March of 2021 titled Nepantla Familias: An Anthology of Mexican American 
Literature on Families in between Worlds (Texas A&M Press and the Wittliff 
Collections).  
Twenty-five of the thirty works in this collection are unpublished, from Sandra 
Cisneros, Reyna Grande, Jose Antonio Rodriguez, Rigoberto Gonzalez, ire'ne lara 
silva, Matt Mendez, Diana Lopez, Alex Espinoza, Daniel Chacon, Helena Maria 
Viramontes, Stephanie Elizondo Griest, Deborah Paredez, David Romo, Francisco 
Cantu, Domingo Martinez, Oscar Casares, Lorraine Lopez, David Dominguez, 

CTN Peer Mentor News  

mailto:erin.doran@catchthenext.org
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL50N8phJcCdGn5lWnUXXecm-gYotfg6Ey
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL50N8phJcCdGn5lWnUXXecm-gYotfg6Ey
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Stephanie Li, Sheryl Luna, Octavio Quintanilla, Diana Marie Delgado, Octavio Solis, Severo Perez, and Ruben 
Degollado. The cover is by Antonio Castro.  
"Such a window, such an ax, into the hard, human struggles of writers, sisters and brothers here — resolving, 
harmonizing and perhaps, simply just telling their Nepantlas. These lives in-between bridges of culture, of gender, 
of memory and presence, invisibility and courage, of raped bodies on the precipice of healing and wholeness, of 
speaking versus silence, of shame in-between wholeness, of big-time university life then riding back to Segundo 
Barrio DNA. And of mothers drifting and daughters blazing in the Now. Each page, a revelation. Each story, a 
valley of tears and a mountain of triumph. This Nepantla Familia will tear your heart open. You will finally get 
to feel like a human being. You will have humanity in your hands. One of a kind, I thank Troncoso for this 
anthology — I bow before these writers of truth and love. A mega-ground-crackling and life expanding house of 
diamonds." 
—Juan Felipe Herrera, Poet Laureate of the USA, Emeritus 
 
To preorder your copy from Texas A&M Press, click the following link: 
https://www.tamupress.com/book/9781623499631/nepantla-familias/ 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Student Opportunities 
Date Activity Activity Description 
11/23/2020 Student 

Fellowship 
Twitter's Public Policy Fellowship seeks Spanish-fluent Black, Hispanic/LatinX & 
Native American grad or  
@AUWCL 
students & alumni. Work 6 paid months on  
@Policy 
elections' initiatives, Internet freedom, philanthropic efforts, & more. 
Apply: https://publicpolicyfellowship.splashthat.com/ 

11/23/2020 Internships Apply now for the 2021 Éxito! Latino Cancer Research Leadership Training program 
and optional $3,250 internships from  
@UTHealthSA 
! More: http://salud.to/exito2021 
 

11/23/2020 Scholarship McDonald’s Scholarship Deadline February 2021 
https://www.mcdonalds.com/us/en-
us/community/hacer.html?cid=PS:HCM_HACER:NB::Google:Ad_Scholarship_E_PR
&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIiIjEqeiZ7QIVRfLjBx0nPgu9EAAYASAAEgLx9vD_BwE&gclsrc=a
w.ds 
 

  HSF Scholarships Deadline February 2021 
https://www.hsf.net/scholarship 
 

 

Student Resources 

https://twitter.com/AUWCL
https://twitter.com/Policy
https://twitter.com/UTHealthSA
https://t.co/A531L0LOFx?amp=1
https://www.mcdonalds.com/us/en-us/community/hacer.html?cid=PS:HCM_HACER:NB::Google:Ad_Scholarship_E_PR&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIiIjEqeiZ7QIVRfLjBx0nPgu9EAAYASAAEgLx9vD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.mcdonalds.com/us/en-us/community/hacer.html?cid=PS:HCM_HACER:NB::Google:Ad_Scholarship_E_PR&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIiIjEqeiZ7QIVRfLjBx0nPgu9EAAYASAAEgLx9vD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.mcdonalds.com/us/en-us/community/hacer.html?cid=PS:HCM_HACER:NB::Google:Ad_Scholarship_E_PR&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIiIjEqeiZ7QIVRfLjBx0nPgu9EAAYASAAEgLx9vD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.mcdonalds.com/us/en-us/community/hacer.html?cid=PS:HCM_HACER:NB::Google:Ad_Scholarship_E_PR&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIiIjEqeiZ7QIVRfLjBx0nPgu9EAAYASAAEgLx9vD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.hsf.net/scholarship
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Department of Education Releases Free FAFSA Form 
The Department of Education has released the 2021-22 Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid (FAFSA®) form. Students and parents can easily complete the form via fafsa.gov on a desktop or mobile 
device. This year, enhanced help topics provide even more guidance through the form, and, as a result of user 
feedback, many financial help topics on fafsa.gov now feature images of the forms with relevant line numbers 
visually highlighted to help applicants navigate the FAFSA form. 
The Internal Revenue Service Data Retrieval Tool (IRS DRT) remains the fastest way for applicants to enter tax 
return information accurately on the FAFSA form. 
The Department provides other tools and resources designed to help students complete and submit the FAFSA 
form and make informed choices. The Annual Student Loan Acknowledgment provides links to the College 
Scorecard, where students can estimate their post-completion starting salary based on the school they plan to 
attend and the program in which they will enroll. The Department’s Homeroom blog also contains posts with 
helpful information, including: 

• 7 Things You Need Before You Fill Out the 2021–22 FAFSA® Form 
• 8 Steps to Filling Out the FAFSA® Form 

Students Can Find Resources on Get Schooled Website 
Get Schooled, a national non-profit organization dedicated to helping young people get to college, find first jobs, 
and succeed in both, has several resources on their website. There are articles, videos, and downloadable resources 
to help students start strong and create a solid foundation for the upcoming months. From distance learning tips to 
learning how to ask for help, these resources are created for students to help them succeed in college. 
https://getschooled.com/journey/future-focused-tx-content/creating-a-successful-first-semester/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEwMjcuMjk0OTE4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5lZC5nb3YvbmV3cy9wcmVzcy1yZWxlYXNlcy9kZXBhcnRtZW50LWxhdW5jaGVzLTIwMjEtMjItZmFmc2EtY3ljbGU_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09In0.WhLbgj3DdRw-gJbSeuej45QxfSZ8i96cu3B5xzl_sYY/s/638570316/br/87498442696-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEwMjcuMjk0OTE4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5lZC5nb3YvbmV3cy9wcmVzcy1yZWxlYXNlcy9kZXBhcnRtZW50LWxhdW5jaGVzLTIwMjEtMjItZmFmc2EtY3ljbGU_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09In0.WhLbgj3DdRw-gJbSeuej45QxfSZ8i96cu3B5xzl_sYY/s/638570316/br/87498442696-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEwMjcuMjk0OTE4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2ZhZnNhLmdvdi8_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09In0.zCAkMj9qqMrFZ6GigunF4rWVFa_tlXot4HjcRJE7pQE/s/638570316/br/87498442696-l
http://fafsa.gov/
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEwMjcuMjk0OTE4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NvbGxlZ2VzY29yZWNhcmQuZWQuZ292Lz91dG1fY29udGVudD0mdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fbmFtZT0mdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSZ1dG1fdGVybT0ifQ.LWuMVShb2PwwyxefwliBZi6GDs5ZbuVCYE1suKqdAc4/s/638570316/br/87498442696-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEwMjcuMjk0OTE4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NvbGxlZ2VzY29yZWNhcmQuZWQuZ292Lz91dG1fY29udGVudD0mdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fbmFtZT0mdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSZ1dG1fdGVybT0ifQ.LWuMVShb2PwwyxefwliBZi6GDs5ZbuVCYE1suKqdAc4/s/638570316/br/87498442696-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEwMjcuMjk0OTE4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2Jsb2cuZWQuZ292LzIwMjAvMDkvNy10aGluZ3MtbmVlZC1maWxsLTIwMjEtMjItZmFmc2EtZm9ybS8_dXRtX2NvbnRlbnQ9JnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX25hbWU9JnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9Z292ZGVsaXZlcnkmdXRtX3Rlcm09In0.8GEAuYYIGT_dZnU05JYDkjdWw9ZVvXEGbmSxJYSWO_0/s/638570316/br/87498442696-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEwMjcuMjk0OTE4MzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2Jsb2cuZWQuZ292LzIwMjAvMDkvOC1zdGVwcy1maWxsaW5nLWZhZnNhLWZvcm0vP3V0bV9jb250ZW50PSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9uYW1lPSZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5JnV0bV90ZXJtPSJ9.48L04JQoQ9TS2A8wQNaDmjUAHC4T9eAjvT-8gkakkjM/s/638570316/br/87498442696-l
https://getschooled.com/journey/future-focused-tx-content/creating-a-successful-first-semester/
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Texas A&M Offers Summer Research Opportunity 
 

The purpose Texas A&M College of Medicine’s Summer Research Program is to give undergraduate students 
from any institution who have an interest in pursuing a future career in biomedical research the opportunity to 
work in a laboratory and perform a research project during the summer. The 10-week program consists of students 
working closely with Texas A&M University College of Medicine faculty on research projects in basic or clinical 
science disciplines. Selected participants are matched with a faculty mentor in their area of interest and will assist 
with a research project gaining insight into the development and implementation of biomedical research. The 
program also features group activities including weekly meetings in which principles of scientific investigation, 
ethical aspects of human and animal experimentation, and career development will be discussed. Students will 
also attend scientific seminars and workshops.  
The Summer Research Program application is located on the Texas A&M University Health Science 
Center's BAMF system. Select applications then add Admissions - Summer Research Program 2021. 
Undergraduate student applicants are required to submit official transcript(s) and two letters of recommendation 
in addition to submitting the online application. The deadline for receipt of the application, transcript(s), and 
letters of recommendation is Feb. 9, 2021. It is the applicant's responsibility to have official transcript(s) and two 
recommendation letters (signed and on letterhead) sent to the following email or address by Feb. 9, 2021. 
 

Organization Offers Resources for Financial Literacy 
Annuity.org believes when students learn financial literacy at an early age it helps them to make astute decisions 
about their personal finances, smart financial behavior leads to financially secure lives. Now, more than ever, is 
a great time for students to hone in on this skill while they are learning from home. Their site covers things like:    
Budgeting -Filling out a FAFSA request for college; How Student Loans Work; and Financially planning for your 
future and more. Please take a look at our student resource here: www.annuity.org/financial-literacy/stu+dents/ 

 

 

 
The following professional development opportunities highlight Ascender grant and funding opportunities, 
conference opportunities, and information for theory, research and practice. I encourage you to forward any 
information that would provide wonderful opportunities to our team or students by emailing me at 
stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org. 
 
Thank You, 
Stacy Ybarra Evans 
Catch the Next 
 

Staff Opportunities 
 

Date Activity Activity Description 
11/23/2020 Free Webinar Free Webinar- The University of Texas at El Paso Town Hall: A Flagship for 

Strengthening the STEM Workforce 
 

Professional Opportunities 

https://bamf.tamhsc.edu/2/login;jsessionid=24CDBE8036865C767B8A079CF70BB00A
http://www.annuity.org/financial-literacy/stu+dents/
mailto:The%20following%20professional%20development%20opportunities%20highlight%20Ascender%20grant%20and%20funding%20opportunities,%20conference%20opportunities,%20and%20information%20for%20theory,%20research%20and%20practice.%20I%20encourage%20you%20to%20forward%20any%20information%20that%20would%20provide%20wonderful%20opportunities%20to%20our%20team%20or%20students%20by%20emailing%20me%20at%20stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.
mailto:The%20following%20professional%20development%20opportunities%20highlight%20Ascender%20grant%20and%20funding%20opportunities,%20conference%20opportunities,%20and%20information%20for%20theory,%20research%20and%20practice.%20I%20encourage%20you%20to%20forward%20any%20information%20that%20would%20provide%20wonderful%20opportunities%20to%20our%20team%20or%20students%20by%20emailing%20me%20at%20stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.
mailto:The%20following%20professional%20development%20opportunities%20highlight%20Ascender%20grant%20and%20funding%20opportunities,%20conference%20opportunities,%20and%20information%20for%20theory,%20research%20and%20practice.%20I%20encourage%20you%20to%20forward%20any%20information%20that%20would%20provide%20wonderful%20opportunities%20to%20our%20team%20or%20students%20by%20emailing%20me%20at%20stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.
mailto:The%20following%20professional%20development%20opportunities%20highlight%20Ascender%20grant%20and%20funding%20opportunities,%20conference%20opportunities,%20and%20information%20for%20theory,%20research%20and%20practice.%20I%20encourage%20you%20to%20forward%20any%20information%20that%20would%20provide%20wonderful%20opportunities%20to%20our%20team%20or%20students%20by%20emailing%20me%20at%20stacy.ybarra@catchthenext.org.
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The National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM) and The 
University of Texas at El Paso (UTEP) invite you to join a virtual town hall, split into a 
morning and afternoon session. UTEP is a top-tier public research university and a 
flagship for preparing students, in particular Hispanic students, who enter a 
competitive STEM workforce through its inclusive, participatory, and integrated 
education and research environments 
Register Here: 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/university-of-texas-at-el-paso-utep-virtual-town-
hall-registration-126327243185?utm_source=BHEW&utm_campaign=e1fa14eb8e-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_07_21_08_09_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_ter
m=0_937c723a84-e1fa14eb8e-129290818 
 

11/23/2020 Board 
Positions 
within 
Community – 
San Antonio 
ONLY 

HWNT Board Application 
If you are interested in community development, have a passion for Latina and 
women's issues, education, professional development, and networking, or you are 
interested in getting more engaged with HWNT San Antonio, then this is your 
opportunity. 
 
If you are interested in running for a board position: 
● Review the Board position descriptions here: https://bit.ly/2IvXstO  
 

11/23/2020 Free Webinar Free Webinar Recording: 
Unite for Truth 
In the midst of a tumultuous election year, another season of mounting racial and 
social injustices, and growing health disparities based on race, there continues to be 
a tremendous need for racial healing and transparent dialogues on campuses and in 
communities across our nation. As part of this year’s AAC&U Giving Tuesday 
Campaign titled “Unite for Truth!”, this webinar will highlight how TRHT Campus 
Centers across the country are leading efforts to dismantle the false belief in the 
hierarchy of human value inherent in our systems, structures, and policies to build 
equitable and just communities where all people have the opportunity to thrive 
https://aacu.org/events/unite-truth-racial-healing-and-transformation 
 

11/23/2020 Institutional 
Opportunity 

ECMCFoundation (@ECMC Foundation) Tweeted: Co-funded with #Ascendium 
Education Group, @Comm_College’s Equity Transfer Initiative aims to increase 
transfer rates for Black, Latinx, adult, and first-gen learners. AACC, @APLU_News 
@AASCU members are encouraged to apply by December 2 at 5pm ET. 
https://t.co/jGPds96vCJ 
https://twitter.com/ecmcfoundation/status/1329242993002475523?s=27 

11/23/2020 Fellowship The #FordFoundationFellowship seeks to increase the diversity of the nation’s 
college and university faculties by increasing their ethnic and racial diversity and to 
maximize the educational benefits of diversity. Apply today! 
http://ow.ly/JzmA30rhpkW 
 

 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/university-of-texas-at-el-paso-utep-virtual-town-hall-registration-126327243185?utm_source=BHEW&utm_campaign=e1fa14eb8e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_07_21_08_09_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_937c723a84-e1fa14eb8e-129290818
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/university-of-texas-at-el-paso-utep-virtual-town-hall-registration-126327243185?utm_source=BHEW&utm_campaign=e1fa14eb8e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_07_21_08_09_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_937c723a84-e1fa14eb8e-129290818
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/university-of-texas-at-el-paso-utep-virtual-town-hall-registration-126327243185?utm_source=BHEW&utm_campaign=e1fa14eb8e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_07_21_08_09_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_937c723a84-e1fa14eb8e-129290818
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/university-of-texas-at-el-paso-utep-virtual-town-hall-registration-126327243185?utm_source=BHEW&utm_campaign=e1fa14eb8e-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_07_21_08_09_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_937c723a84-e1fa14eb8e-129290818
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZbulWrRL9bUDoELv6kkAiREU9J5TiqnrwVEfnt4qZAdN5tCfmRpMY1z7VGjv6dj3utEW3sy-j2TtF-tUMR6_fgBvbdbC7dE3KWB_C6TNg3h-rbS715fdLNY-iYsB_ObqzY6kBvNaiaw0HZCVbgkkN1oTwpRNQ3hT2IBppXR6ILFUrijN0TPbHFQQXYd0RTjuhuceyJ6xojdQfWwuPC4ADHjx-YY_M5FZ9TW0gEiISjhSUpPhB27JqVFUHvF8Np1kxqqbGs3yeDbRgI72hIyuQchlSKUQzg7524Lp7p5XcO-4xOG3UTVOQYvxtxZcZ5Xjeqi5hYPJNHBDgARBzrzVt4rAv92f4cSJLgHBhRKpctuWmKw8cg0c7yn8kz6xN9Pv3mwdFG4WXSvtwmWc5eB9rzrqhK3SXbFGVmiPHWgNyEAWrDfXxJ93ZVzzFiUrQq_3OR14OVMD6Hm54P3dEQKXnJA2CptUSE5YQyY1lxwjJ5Ej_796n9VAf4jC9qvQSkVfpvC1K85U-OhjbTQHYWklJTPTMCJ6rh_-MSqcbyZ2fLZS5IoFux80iZaF6PGKXqiUOBeLjh4o70x-CDWCGSpFIsd43FyK7fNvtEWcVEb8MbslDjhiWFxxBY84oVkyZlYwvlZcTOugtkEv79-p7GeGoLluzo-FhwjP0zT4e6G2-QAoRYiFpSL2GlvMiwDQYwxfj12ZkP1I6JZUY_wSpf-pEhY_U-mzX_On6959lfI-vlG_hMapTdD9chLJiD04L7sG3Od42_psPsg=&c=IWN5FzKKcEDf7aPcRtgbaJTO_FITBLPhyaAkGr_r07fbupauLaOZQw==&ch=adpUxMcrsHMlZDKtpQLidNh0xlHnJKRKDX33ap2GhvZZXR8NffZAnQ==
https://aacu.org/events/unite-truth-racial-healing-and-transformation
https://t.co/jGPds96vCJ
https://twitter.com/ecmcfoundation/status/1329242993002475523?s=27
https://twitter.com/hashtag/FordFoundationFellowship?src=hashtag_click
https://t.co/6Tk80ZjWYy?amp=1
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Report Provides Best Practices for Financial Literacy 
The U.S. Department of the Treasury released a report on behalf of the Financial Literacy and Education 
Commission (FLEC).  The report, Best Practices for Financial Literacy and Education at Institutions of Higher 
Education, provides recommendations for higher education institutions to deliver effective financial literacy 
education and resources to help students make informed decisions and avoid pitfalls associated with financing 
education. Read more 

 

 

Opportunities for Fully Funded Masters and PhD Scholarships 
 

  
 

 
 
 
 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjI3Ljc0NTg0NDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjI3Ljc0NTg0NDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xODEwMTIzMSZlbWFpbGlkPW1hcmlhLmNoYXZlekBjYXRjaHRoZW5leHQub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1tYXJpYS5jaGF2ZXpAY2F0Y2h0aGVuZXh0Lm9yZyZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&142&&&https://home.treasury.gov/?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjI3Ljc0NTg0NDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjI3Ljc0NTg0NDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xODEwMTIzMSZlbWFpbGlkPW1hcmlhLmNoYXZlekBjYXRjaHRoZW5leHQub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1tYXJpYS5jaGF2ZXpAY2F0Y2h0aGVuZXh0Lm9yZyZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&143&&&https://home.treasury.gov/policy-issues/consumer-policy/financial-literacy-and-education-commission?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjI3Ljc0NTg0NDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjI3Ljc0NTg0NDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xODEwMTIzMSZlbWFpbGlkPW1hcmlhLmNoYXZlekBjYXRjaHRoZW5leHQub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1tYXJpYS5jaGF2ZXpAY2F0Y2h0aGVuZXh0Lm9yZyZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&143&&&https://home.treasury.gov/policy-issues/consumer-policy/financial-literacy-and-education-commission?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjI3Ljc0NTg0NDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjI3Ljc0NTg0NDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xODEwMTIzMSZlbWFpbGlkPW1hcmlhLmNoYXZlekBjYXRjaHRoZW5leHQub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1tYXJpYS5jaGF2ZXpAY2F0Y2h0aGVuZXh0Lm9yZyZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&144&&&https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/Best-Practices-for-Financial-Literacy-and-Education-at-Institutions-of-Higher-Education2019.pdf?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjI3Ljc0NTg0NDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjI3Ljc0NTg0NDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xODEwMTIzMSZlbWFpbGlkPW1hcmlhLmNoYXZlekBjYXRjaHRoZW5leHQub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1tYXJpYS5jaGF2ZXpAY2F0Y2h0aGVuZXh0Lm9yZyZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&144&&&https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/Best-Practices-for-Financial-Literacy-and-Education-at-Institutions-of-Higher-Education2019.pdf?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwNjI3Ljc0NTg0NDEmbWVzc2FnZWlkPU1EQi1QUkQtQlVMLTIwMTkwNjI3Ljc0NTg0NDEmZGF0YWJhc2VpZD0xMDAxJnNlcmlhbD0xODEwMTIzMSZlbWFpbGlkPW1hcmlhLmNoYXZlekBjYXRjaHRoZW5leHQub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1tYXJpYS5jaGF2ZXpAY2F0Y2h0aGVuZXh0Lm9yZyZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&145&&&https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/Best-Practices-for-Financial-Literacy-and-Education-at-Institutions-of-Higher-Education2019.pdf?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
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Catch the Next Program Partners 
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Catch the Next Colleges 
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South Texas College   

Mid Valley Campus, Weslaco 
 Pecan Campus, McAllen   

Starr Campus, Rio Grande City   
Alamo Colleges, San Antonio  

Palo Alto College  
Northeast Lakeview College  

San Antonio College 
Austin Community College, Austin   

Highland Campus  
Riverside Campus   

Hays Campus   
South Campus  

Northridge Campus   
 
 

____________________________________________________________________ 
 

About Our Newsletter 
 

A publication by Catch the Next Inc., for its Ascender Scholars 
 
Submissions are welcomed. Please send all information to:  
Dr. Maria Chavez, Editor in Chief or Debra McBeath, Editor.  
 
Submissions:  maria.chavez@catchthenext.org   
 debra.mcbeath@catchthenext.org 

 
Contributors: Diana Martinez, ACC; Laurie Coleman, SAC; Stacy 
Ybarra, CTN; Esmeralda Macias, STC; Anna Alaniz, STC; and Angelica 
Cerda, STC.  

 
 
 
“The opinions expressed in this report are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the 
Greater Texas Foundation, or any director, officer or employee thereof.” 
 
 

Support CTN by donating to our organization, bringing CTN to your campus or joining us for training. For 
more information, go to  https://www.catchthenext.org/ 

 
 
 

 

mailto:maria.chavez@catchthenext.org
mailto:debra.mcbeath@catchthenext.org
https://www.catchthenext.org/
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